NEWS LETTER September 2015
Warm regards from Soroti, the mother end of Uganda in the great pearl of Africa. It has
been a season of great achievements, growth and learning especially when dealing with
the shoots of Africa’s next fruitful generation,
Goshen Nursery and primary school has had very enjoyable moments in the past many
months, Just like the motto says; “run and win the prize”, the school is moving towards
the goal of creating the best
education for the children in
Teso and Uganda as a whole.
Now we have about 600
children in both pre- primary
and primary school. This year
we have our first candidates
who will be sitting their final
primary leaving examination in
November.

Below are some of the children
that do not yet have sponsors
and they are on the waiting list, you could be part of the life of this children by offering
love through education sponsorship

Even the less
privileged have been offered an opportunity to study through the sponsorship program
that supports some needy children in partnership with the school.
The number of the children sponsored has increased to sixty. We are glad that some of
these children have been able to go secondary school now through this program.
We believe that we shall have seasoned Christian leaders of our lovely nation very soon.
We hope that God will touch the hearts of many more people to sponsor some of the
children that are still on the waiting list. Below is a picture of some of the sponsored
children.

Below: Some of the grown up children are now able to guide the other younger ones in
many areas especially in career and social life. Peter Gordon and Kiisa Salem as seen in
the picture below are showing an example to the rest of the children.

Goshen has also been able to create good relationships with other schools both local and
international in order to expose the children in diverse believes, cultures and learning
experiences.

For instance, we have been able to have a sister school relationship with Glean eagles
chalaxy elementary in Canada where children will be doing exchange in art, music and
also writings among other creativities.

Benjamin Okoth, who shed tears un- controllably when he heard the good news from Dr.
Joan that he had got a sponsor in June, has been part of this team of children in the art
exchange. Benjamin is a disabled child but with a special gift in drawing and painting, he
is clever and also comes top in his class every term. Above is a picture of Benjamin and
another when he is doing painting of the school’s art piece.
Baby Joan:
Baby Joan has grown, she made two years in June 2015, We bless the Lord for her life and
how God has sustained her in health and development, She is now a big girl and may be
next year she will begin baby class. Thanks for your prayers and love for baby Joan and
the family at large. Look, below comes the picture of the BIG JOAN WINNIE ONYANGA.

Challenges and future plans

In every developing program, there are challenges. Goshen has in the past period had
challenges among which are;
The school still needs space for expansion to cover the development plans and for sporting
activity.
The class rooms are also not completed. They are still being worked on within the limited
resources
The means of transport is also small, the two vans in use are small, they are fourteenseater and yet many more children would like to use the facility.
All in all, we believe that God has been faithful and he has carried Goshen on from the
past ten years, we celebrate the new decade with you, our friends, the public and shall
forever be thankful that you are part of this success.
We believe the future is the limit when we are together,
With love, and wish you a happy time as we close to the end of the year.
Winnie Onyanga,

